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14-0, In Battle Friday Night
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Hastings Home Games
All Thursday Nights

All the remaining home foot-

Winners Make Points
In Last Period of Game

Hastings High lost its initial
football game of the season on
Saturday night when Lilly scored
a touchdown and gained an extra

Hastings Loses Grid Opener
To Lilly UnderArcs Saturday

PortageHands
Cherry Tree 31-19
Loss in Opener
Cherry Tree suffered a 31-19

Freedom Train’
To Visit Altoona
Saturday. Nov. 15

Priceless Documents
Will Be On Exhibition

The longest train tour in Amer-

Wine makers in this area may
obtain the “permits” by writing
to the Johnstown ATU office or
by reporting to the office in per-
son.

Since July 1, about 120 such
“permits” have been issued to
prospective wine makers. This 1s
a high number since the real
wine-making season doesnt begin
until the grapes are ripe.
The “permit” allows the kolder

to make not over 200 gallons of
wine during the fiscal year end-

ing in June, 1948. Last year 620

In the Estate of Mary M. Ott,
of the Township of East Carroll,
County of Cambria and State of
Pennsylvania. Notice is hereby
given that Letters Testamentary
in the Estate of said decedent
have been granted to the under-
signed. All persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to
make payment and those having
claims or demands against the
same will make them known
without delay to

CATHERINE OTT
Patton, Pa.,, R.D. 1, Box 191

point in the last quarter of play
to win, 7-0.

Lilly’s Nick Constantino scored
the six points by plunging over
from the five-yard stripe, with
Tremel plunging over the goal
line for the extra point. :

Lilly threatened Hastings twice
before during the game when in
the third quarter they drove to
the Hastings four on a series of
end runs, with Hastings intercep-
ting a pass to stop the threat. In
the final period, Lilly drove to
within 30 inches of the goal line
when the final whistle blew.
Hastings completed five con-

secutive passes in the last quar-
ter, but finally lost the ball on
downs. Lilly registered seven first
downs to four for Hastings.
The game was the first night

football game to be played at the
new Hastings Athletic Field and
lively music for the occasion was
furnished by both the Hastings
and the Lilly Bands. Baseball has
been played on the field during
the past several months.
Hastings will meet Pine Twp.

in a game on the New Hastings
Field at 8 p. m. (EST) on Thurs-
day of this week.

Lilly—7
LE—Harkabus ...
LT—Ubegas .
LG—Sibis
C —Sweeney .
RG—Martynuski
RT—Gides
RE—Battisti
QB—Camphena
FB-—Albarano .

ican railroad history will begin
when the American Heritage
foundation's freedom train leaves
Philadelphia Sept. 17 to starts its
23,000-mile year-long trip across
the country.

The freedom train, which will
carry over 100 of the nation’s
priceless historic documents, the
foundations of American liberty,
such as the Bill of Rights, the
Declaration of Independence, and
an early draft of the Constitution,
will be operated at all times as a
special train,

Since many of the documents
aboard the train are irreplaceable,
elaborate security measures have
been taken to insure their safe-
keeping. A basic, précautionary
feature is, of course, the all-steel
construction of the train itself,
A special fire-extinguishing sys-

tem employing carbon-dioxide was
custom-built and installed in the
train's three exhibit cars. This Sys-
tem, one of the first of its kind in-
stalled anywhere, is entirely auto-
matic and is activiated by means
of a temperature-pressure device.
Tested protection for the docu-

ments has been secured by the ex-
tensive usage of a new type of

lucite plastic. Between 3,000 and
4,000 square feet of this plastic
was manufactured especially to
meet freedom train requirements
as specified by the documents ex-
perts of the national archives and
the Library of Congress.
Every one of the documents and

books, priceless relics of our Amer-
ican tradition of freedom, are
placed between plastic sheets
which, in turn, are firmly anchored
by star-headed bronzo bolts inside
specially designed steel cases.
These cases are covered with shat-
terproof double glass sheets and
are imbedded into plate steel walls
with uniquely designed security
screws.
Each plastic “envelope” housing

a document measures one-half inch
in thickness on both sides. The
plastic, which is clearer than glass,
is also fire-resistant, water-resist-
ant and shatterproof. According to
the manufacturers, the plastic is
so strong that it would require a
100-pound ball travelling at 50
miles an hour to pierce it. The
welded construction of freedom|
train also is calculated to insure
protection in the highly unlikely
event of accident. :
The train will be on exhibit in

Altoona on November 15, accord- |
ing to announcement by M-Sgt.
3. L. Windsor, who is in charge
of the Altoona organized army
reserve.

Home Winemakers
Must Get ‘Permit’
From ATU Office
“Either more persons are mak-

ing wine at home this year or
there are more people know of
the federal wine tax,” such is the
opinion of Lester E. Ross, inves-
tigator in charge of the Alcohol |
Tax Unit at Johnstown. |

loss at the hands of the Portage
High School eleven in a lid-lifter
played at Portage Friday.

Portage scored their first touch-
town early in the first quarter
after a 65-yard march and gain-
ed two more in each of the next
two quarters. Cherry Tree scored
in the second frame and twice in
the final stanza when Buster Par-
cell started throwing bullet-like
passes. Cherry Tree tried a total
of 26 passes and completed 16.
Portage—31 Cherry Tree—19
LE—W. Miller . Sunderland
LT-—Froggat . Price
LG—Fruhlinger Smith
C —Depola .. Ondecko
RG—McVicker Baran
RT-—Gouse Anderson
RE—Smalley Bernecky
QB-—Bowser Ferensic
LH-—Kunko Cable
RH—R. Miller . . Johns
FB—-Kellerman ... . Shaw
Portage 6 12 13 0—31
Cherry Tree 0 6 013—19

Substitutes — Portage: Domen-
ick, Green, Varner, Horoff, Kiel,
Swires, Buckwalter, P. Ritchey,
B. Ritchey, Erzal, Kline, Diehl,
Roudabush, Hough, Richardson;
Cherry Tree: Scott, Whitkus,
Yoke, Fleming, Parcell.
Touchdowns—R. Miller 3, Kell-

Kland |€¥man 2, Johns, Fleming, Scott.
Weaklan Points after touchdowns — B.

Stotsky | Ritchey (plunge), Scott (pass).
Galinis| “peferee, Goss. Umpire, Hill.

W. Abell 1044 Jinesman, Spalding.
: Farabangn °

kos(Gus Donatelli,
Bakerton, Named
To Higher League

LH—Tremel : . Carpinello
RH—Constantino Urich

August J. (Gus) Donatelli of
Bakerton, who has been servin

Substitutes — Lilly: Stossel,
Most, Bradley, Shershel, Solareyz,

-\as an umpire in the South Atlan-
tic League, has been brought up

Horehowsky; Hastings: R. Abel,
Wolanin.
Touchdown—Constantino.
Point after touchdown—Tremel.
Referee — Weigel. Umpire

|by the International League to
help fill a vacancy caused by the
illness of two umpires and an-
other returning to his duties as
a school teacher.

Drum. Head linesman—Oswald.

The Bakerton man is about 33

Barnesboro High
Opens 1947 Season

With 26-0 Victory |ycowsoidandis asraduateof
its | McGowan himself describes GusBarnesboro High opened

1947 grid season Friday evening |as the “best young umpire I've
at the Barnesboro Municipal Sta- | ever seen.”
dium by defeating Pine Twp. of | Donatelli formerly was a mem-
Heilwood by a score of 26-0. [ber of the Bakerton and Revloc
Cowan scored in the first quar-|nines and played in the Minors

ter from the four-yard line after |for three years before entering
a 45-yard march by the Dragons. |the Air Corps as a tail gunner.
Cowan scored again in the second [He was shot down in the first
frame by racing 28 yards around |daylight raid over Berlin and
right end, with Brubaker making | spent 15 months in a German
the extra point good by a plunge |prison camp. He attended the Mec-
through the line. Gowan school in 1946.
Don Zeanchock scored for Bar-

nesboro before the half, with a
drive through right tackle from
the four-yard stripe. He again
broke loose, this time around the
right end, in the third stanza to
go 14 yards for the fourth Bar-
nesboro touchdown. Bush made
good the extra point by a place-
kick.
Heavy rain slowed action dur-

ing the remainder of the third
quarter, the game finally “called”
with only a few minutes remain-
ing to play in the last quarter.
Barnesboro—26 Heilwood—0
LE—Lapso Kreval
LT—Drizzi Stiles
LG—Paterno Domeneo
C —Stavich Badis
RG—Bacha Sinclair
RT—McMullen . Gillo
RE—Crono Polanik

permits were issued.
Mr. Ross also states that it is

against the law to make home-
brew whiskey in any form. He
said the moonshine business will
flare up now because of the
large quantity of sugar now on
hand.
Taxpayers have been asked to

report any persons known to be
making moonshine so that the
tax loss may be collected. Moon-
shiners are evading $9 tax on
every gallon of whiskey produced.
“The moonshiner pays no tax
and cheats all persons,” Mr. Ross
says.

MAURICE SPRINGER .
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania

EXECUTORS
C. RANDOLPH MYERS
ALTON A. McDONALD
Attorneys for Executors
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania.

Friday at the Carrolltown Sta-
dium. All home games will be
played on Standard Time, with
all tickets sold at the gate cost-
ing 50¢.
Carrolltown—14
LE-—Schilling .
LT—R. Sponsky .
LG—O. Rizzotti .
C —Mihalick
RG—Swanson
RT—Symoski .
RE-—Hunter
QB—Zadai .
LH—J. Lacey .
RH-—Eckenrode ..
FB—J. Ertter .........
Carrolltown .......0 0 0 14—14
Spangler . pts 0 0 0—0

Substitutes—Carrolltown: Buck,
Columbus, Gray, White; Spang-
ler: P. Kline, W. Kirsch, Hanwell,
Barron, Clawson.

Points after touchdown—Lacey
(plunge), Buck (plunge).
First Downs 1 2
Carrolltown 2
Spangler

Referee, y
ley. Head linesman, Oswald.

Hank Sauer Named
Most Valuable in League
Hank Sauer, outfielder for the

Syracuse Chiefs, has been named
the most valuable player in the
\International League for 1947. He
received a total of 253 out of a
possible 256 points in a ballot by
32 voting sportswriters.

°

Games Different Nights
All Hastings home games will

be played Thursday nights; Car-
rolltown’s will be Friday nights,
and Spangler’s will be Saturday
evenings, all at 8 p. m. (EST).

»

ball games to be played by the
Hastings High School eleven
will be played on Thursday
evenings, according to an an-
nouncement by school officials.
The starting times will be at
8:00 p. m. (EST) sharp.

Hastings will meet Pine Twp.
Thursday evening of this week;
on Oct. 2 they will clash with
Cherry Tree in another home
game. Other home contests are
as follows: Oct. 16, Westover;
Oct. 23, Gallitzin, and Oct. 30,
Portage Twp. ’

FOOTBALL
In

Area High
Schools

5,000 Fans Attracted
To Carrolitown Stadium

Carrolltown High's Mountain-
eers won a 14-0 decision over the
Spangler High School grid squad
in the opening game of the sea-
son at the Carrolltown Stadium
on Friday night. Carrolltown’s
two touchdowns were scored in
the last frame, both as the result
of passes.

Driving down the field in the
last quarter, the Carrolls went to
Spangler's 35-yard stripe from
their own 49. Jim Lacey threw a
short pass to Bob Hunter, who
took it on the 30 and raced be-
tween a number of Spangler men
for the Mountaineers’ first score.

Again in the final stanza, Coach
Cicero’s men scored when Symos-
ky blocked a pass thrown by
Spangler, Hunter taking it and
scoring on about a 45-yard run.
Buck ran a center plunge for the
extra point.

Approximately 5,000 persons
were in attendance until the last
five minutes of the last period,
when a heavy downpour forced
all but the staunchest fans to
seek shelter.

Sparking the Mountaineers was
the 212-pound Freshman fuilback,
Jerry (Red) Buck, who not only
surprised the public but also the
Spangler eleven.

Spangler began the first frame
by driving from a blocked kick
on the Carrolltown 25 to the Car-
roll’s 15, then losing the ball on
downs. This was their only major
scoring threat. Both the Carroll-
town and Spangler Bands put on
fine exhibition at the half.
Coach “Huck” Cicero’s men are

scheduled to play Cherry Tree at
8:00 p. m. (Standard Time) this

Spangler—0
. Stratton
Kowardy

. Taranto
Speicher
Kirsch

9-25

—With foolish people, the cost
of living is always the same—their
total income.
 

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT* FOR 35c.
IN ONE HOUR,

If not pleased, your money bock. Ask
any druggist for this STRONG fungi-
cide. TE-OL. Made with 90% alcohol, it
PENETRATRES. Reaches and kills MORE
germs ON CONTACT.* Today at Patton
Drug Co., Patton. (Adv.)

  
 Mercurio

NEWS PUBLISHED FREE!
News items you knoware pub-
lished in the Union Press-Courier
free of charge. Mail or phone
them to us or the correspondent
in your community.

 
—The Alamo, located at San

Antonio, Texas, was originally a
misson house erected by the Fran-
ciscan fathers in 1718.  
 

 Results
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

Carrolltown, 14 .. Spangler, 0
Barnesboro, 26 .... Heilwood, 0
Portage, 31 .. Cherry Tree, 19
Altoona C., 12, Portage Tp.,
Southmont, 18 .. Beaverdale,
Tyrone, 14 .... Bellwood,
Mt. Union, 6 Huntingdon,
Ferndale, 6 .. Richland Twp.,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Lilly, 7 . ; Hastings,
Adams Tp., 51, South Fork,
Johnstown, 26 .. Cone. Twp.,
Donora, 19 .. Johnstown C., 1

Schedule
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Pine Twp. at Hastings*

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Cherry Tree at Carrolltown#*
Ferndale at Ebensburg#
Cresson at Altoona Catholic*
St. John’s of Pittston at Johns-
town Catholic*

Adams Twp. at Portage*
Bedford at Somerset*

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

Richland Twp. at Spangler*
Gallitzin at Nanty-Glo
Portage Twp. at Lilly
Armagh at South Fork
Bigler Twp. at Bellwood-Antis*

*—Denotes Night Games

PENNA. PROFESSIONAL
LEAGUE

Hastings—0
.. A. Holtz

Bobal

6
0
0
6
0

0
6
0
8  

—Send us your sport items.
 

  
Home improvements are simple when financed
the FHA way.

Add the repairs and improvements you need
and cost of financing

Divide the amount of the loan required to
pay for these improvements into convene
ient payments and

Subtract this small amount each month from
your budgeted income

Multiply, in the meantime, your home come
fort, safety and satisfaction

FHA Property Improvement Loans are made
for terms upto three years. Cost of FHA install-
mentfinancing is low—$5 discount per $100 per

year. No down-paymentis required.

Come in and let us give you further details on
the FHA Pay-out-of-Income Plan.

By state action, this common- |

First National Bank
Nafion ‘that ‘is permitted to Carrolltown, Penna.make wine. The only “catch” is |
their intention of producing wine |
that the wine makers must state |

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Johnstown at McKees Rocks
Altoona at McKeesport
New Kensington at Jeanette

*
BARNESBORO MOOSE LOSES
The Clymer Moose defeated the

Barnesboro Moose, 51-3, and
downed Hastings, 17-1, in recent
Western Penna. Moose Baseball
League contests recently.

ADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTICE

In the Estate of Blair J. Wentz
Late of the Township of East
Carroll, County of Cambria, and
State of Pennsylvania.
Notice is hereby given that

Letters of Administration in the
estate of said decedent have been
granted to the undersigned. All
persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make payment
and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will

.

GAME AT SPANGLER
Richland Twp. High will clash

with the Spangler eleven in a
game to be played on the Spangler

| Athletic Field at 8 p. m. (EST) on
Saturday of this week.

Rent Control Law
May Be Continued

Hearings Started On |
Housing Shortage Probe
Chairman Jesse P. Wolcott of

the house banking and currency
commitee at Washington said the

 

They Are Truly Good!
@® Good to eat alone or with many fruits and
desserts. Fine with ice cream, jello, fruit salad.
Fine when guests come in. Fine with a cup of
tea or coffee. Always have one of Mertens Qual-
ity Cakes on hand when company is expected.
They are wholesome, nutritious and, oh! so.
good. Take home a Mertens Cake today.

EAT MORE MERTENS

    
Over WISW (650). Quality Bakery Products!

MERTENS BAKERY, PATTON, PA.

Tune In the North Cambria Program Thursdays at 12:30 DST
Sponsors include our firm.    

 

 

GENTLEMEN. oe

an Ad of thanks...

To all of you who have been so extremely patient with the seem-

ingly endless number of ‘Sorry Sirs" resulting from an unparalleled

clothing situation. You've been very understanding indeed! That's

why we're so happy to announce that we're now receiving steadily

increasing supplies of tailored-in-Rochester MICHAELS-STERN

suits. In the future, when you say *MICHAELS-STERN, please”

rest assured we'll do our best

.

. . with the best

.

.

.

to serve you.

SHARBAUGH & LIEB
‘“Value First Clothes’ for

BARNESBORO, PENNA.

make them known without delay
to

MARY JANE WENTZ,
Administratrix,

Box 28, R. D. No. 1,
Patton, Pennsylvania.

C. RANDOLPH MYERS,
ALTON A. McDONALD,
Attorneys for Administratrix,
Ebensburg, Pennsylvanig. 10-2

Men & Boys     

QB—Brubaker Bennett
LH—Zeanchock .... Brillante
RH—Cowan Joiner
FB—Craver Celenra,  Barnesboro .613 T 0—26
Heilwood were OO ON Qe
Substitutes—Barnesboro, Stitt,

Pawlikowski, Steele, Bush, Duke,
McKay; Heilwood: Stukie, Grum-
bling, Farabaugh.
Touchdowns—Cowan,

chock 2.
Points after touchdowns—Bru-

baker (plunge), and Bush (place-
ment).

Referee, Shayne. Umpire, Gall.
Head linesman; Stelmack.

Reliek HurlerGerkin
Pitches in 79 Games

Steve Gerkin, relief hurler for
the American Assn.’s Minneapolis
Millers, has won the title of the
most valuable player in the loop
on the strength of his appearance
in 79 games this season, as of
Sept. 1, a new record in organ-
ized baseball.

2, Zean-

other day that “if the housing
shortage is not licked by March
3, rent control probably will be
continued.”
But he added, “if we keep up

the present momentum of build-
ing. then by March 31 we may
say that the housing shortage is
reasonaly licked.”
The Michigan Republican said

his committee “will begin a new
study of rents as soon as congress
reconvenes.” Whether it votes to
extend controls depends upon the
findings during that investiga-
tion, he added.
Present controls which permit

“voluntary” 15 per cent rent in-
creases, will expire next March 31
unless extended by Congress.
Another congressional cimmit-

tee, a special senate-house group
created specifically to investigate
the housing shortage started hear-
ings this week.

-—When you lose your temper,
you also are in danger of losing
vour shirt. 
 

HOT FEET IN THE LEGION PARADE

DRUM MAJORETTE Martha Norman, 28, of San Antonio, Texas, found the
going very hot during the Legion parade in New York so took a few min-
utes out to rest her tired and aching feet.More than 65,000 Legionnaires
marched in the colorful procession as millions watched. (International)

 
 

PONTIAC

Retail Delivered Prices
in CARROLLTOWN
 

Business Coupe

Sport Coupe

2-Door Sedan

Sedan Coupe

4-Door Sedan

Convertible 

TORPEDO MODELS
6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder

$1434.00 Sedan Coupe
4-Door Sedan
Standard

$1481.00

1532.00

1547.00

1578.00

1606.00

1905.00

1947.00

De Luxe

STREAMLINER MODELS

Station Wagon

Station Wagon
Above prices include Federal, State and Local
Taxes, and Freight
Optional Equipment,
Prices subject to change without notice.

6 Cylinder 8 Cylinder

$1643.00
1693.00

2334.00

2411.00

1646.00

2287.00

2364.00

ready to drive. License,
and Accessories extra.   

In these trying days of motor car
shortages,it is easy to forget the true.
measure of motor car value.

That's why we are
the factory-suggeste

ublishing, here;
local delivered

price for each Pontiac model.

We feel it may benefit the public to be
reminded that a fine car—which offers
all you could ask of any car—is still
priced by authorized Pontiac dealers
at such reasonable figures.

If your decision is to own a Pontiac;
we ask that you please be patient.
The Pontiac factory is doing all it
can, consistent with Pontiac standards;
to further production.

When your Pontiac is delivered, you'll
be doubly glad for your patience. For
you'll receive an outstandingly fine
and beautiful automobile—at a price
which represents sound, honest value;

Standard equipment on all Pontiac models at no extra charge includes:
Spare tire, tube and wheel; bumper
spring covers; dual windshield wipers; dual tail lamps; dual
horns; dual sun visors; oil cleaner; cigar lighter; ash receivers;
dual carburetor (8-cylinder models); automatic dome light and
outside lock on both front doors.

and bumper guards; metal Due to our unfilled orders on hand, you may
experience some delzy in getting a new
Pontiac, Place your order now to avoid
Jurther delay. In the meantime, let us keep
Your present car operating at top efficiency,

WESTRICK MOTOR COMPANY
Main & Scanlan Streets Carrolltown, Pa.

  


